
 
 
 

P&F Association 

 
MINUTES for General Meeting 

Wednesday July 28, 2021 
 7pm Upper Maxwell & Zoom 

The Armidale School 
 
 

Join Zoom meeting  
https://as-edu.zoom.us/j/2155172798?pwd=bm10R1RoYjNSTE10T1NYL3VPdDJvZz09 
Meeting ID: 215 517 2798 
Password: 160621 
Dial in phone number: +61 2 8015 6011 
 
1. PRESIDENT’S WELCOME 
    Opening remarks & order of business 
 
2.  APOLOGIES AND ATTENDANCE 
Paul Gaddes, President 
Craig Pevitt, Vice President 
Melanie Fillios, Secretary Zoom 
Pip Benham, Treasurer 
Sam Coupland, Treasurer 
Emma and Kim Lloyd Zoom 
Rachael Nicoll 
Kerryl Seddon Zoom 
Liz Rogers 
Rand?  
Cressida Mort 
Fi Nash 
Rachel Horton 

 
   Apologies: 

Sophia Wright 
   Dave Lawson 
   Judi Sheedy 
 

3. MINUTES 
Draft minutes of the meeting held 16 June 2021 – motioned P.G.; second Liz Rogers 

 
4. CORRESPONDENCE 
5.1 Correspondence In – n/a 
5.2 Correspondence Out – n/a 
 



5. REPORTS 
 
5.1 President’s Report 
-See attached 
-Sydney boys high visit (June) was a success and the first event for the new P&F. Thanks to all 
involved.  
-Parent communications: P&F to provide email to all new students and alerting liaison parents; 
-Term 3 kick off dinner and drinks on 19 July (c.20 people) was successful and so plans are to hold 
similar gatherings at the start and end of all terms.  
 
5.2 Treasurer’s report 
-See attached 
-P&F sheet still in the works (w/Sam) but tabled as well as balance sheet; final balance c.$37K with 
$2149 profit from SBH;  
-$21K from P&F to schools committed from yearly funding and on track;  
-all bank accounts sorted out with new exec; 
(Moved true and correct P.Benham, seconded F.Nash 
 
5.3 Principal of School’s Report 
-R.H began July 1.  
-Enrolment update: 632 total students (+4 since start) with 12 new students, 8 students departed 
TAS, all of whom have been followed up to discuss reasons for leaving; Current enrollments sit at 
220 girls (35% of enrolments); if girls reached parity with boys = 824 enrolments;  
-COVID taken majority of time; fortunate to be in regional area where sport can continue;  Aug 14 
19.4km run planned to replace City2Surf; Year 12’s impacted little at this stage but anxious (HSC 
put back a week and formal to be rescheduled; COVID plans in place for singers to be allowed to 
be able to practice (AIS and NSW health consulted); HSC meeting with NESA Friday; students from 
greater Sydney (12 families) are being monitored with 2 year 12’s almost finished with quarantine 
to return next week; same with other year groups who are almost finished quarantine (all in 
isolation) 4 remain in Sydney, incl. 1 new student;  
-Deputy principal (40+ applicants), one has been selected with verbal offer made yesterday in 
negotiations and announcement soon;  
-NESA inspection on 22 July took place from distance; re-accredited for another 5 years with TAS 
considered low risk; they will visit next year to look through boarding houses.  
 
5.4 Foundation Report 
-Thanks to all donors ($85K YTD with most choosing to donate to scholarships);  
-Regional tour cancelled for this term (as was Sydney, Brisbane, Canberra), as well as STEM day (so 
will be flipped as ESTEM) and be online for Science Week; 
-experience days going ahead;  
-Reunion weekend moved to 27-28 November (from August); hoping for a Foundation event in 
Armidale at end of year. 
 
6. GENERAL BUSINESS 
 
6.1 Planning NCIS Rugby &’s home game (25th Aug) 
-Rugby 7’s will become an away game 
 
6.2 Planning - TAS Golf Day (27th Aug)  
-No restrictions from club yet but Sam proposed to tie golf day/family day to coincide with OA 
weekend. Discussion around adding golf to OA weekend suggested it was a good idea, but that 



sharing of resources would be difficult. Given the large number of factors (this year is a double 
year group and it’s also on the back end of activities week + first hear of graduating girls) all mean 
it would be difficult for P&F to have enough hands on deck and there would be no support from 
the school. P.G in favour of keeping the date and marketing it regionally; allocate teams 
beforehand; marketing FB; LP’s to share; email (Veronica to help); OAU; prizes; need a golfer to 
advise/pro; book TAS bus; separate ticket for lunch only for those who don’t play ($29); everyone 
to wear a TAS article. 

 
Action: CM to follow up on bus details 
Action: registration site to be up and running (try Booking) – P.G 
 
6.3 Planning - TAS Family Day (20th Nov?) and TAS OA weekend  
-Idea is for a mid-afternoon start and use TAS sporting facilities to come together on sports, etc; 
aligned to houses? Games to end c.5:30 with then either 2 dinner options (1 BBQ, 1 higher end, 
catered, etc.) 
 
6.4 Planning – Christmas puddings: New lead coordinator, transition plan, dates 
-Call for new lead coordinator.  
-Investigate increasing number of puddings which would need to be checked with TAS kitchen first 
for availability of steam oven/fridge space. 
 
7. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
-n/a 
 
8. NEXT MEETING 
-Wednesday 8th September 2021  
 

   10. MEETING CLOSE 
    8:50pm 

 
  



Appendix 1: ACTION ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS 
 

28th July TAS 4HR. Food – Paul to liaise 
with Jim 

P.Gaddes 

   
   

 
 
  



Presidents Report - P&F General Meeting – 28 July 2021 
 
 
Parents & Friends of TAS 
 
As we begin Term 3 and the second half of the year, thoughts begin to form of a year 
charging to a close. However, we have lots more ahead of us including guaranteed changes 
due to Covid. Best we can do is hang in there and plan events accordingly. 
 
Since our last meeting things have been relatively quiet on the P&F front with school 
holidays taking up most of the past weeks. However, here is a short summary of activity 
that did occur. 
 
SBHS Visit: 
The SBHS visit was our first event as a new P&F Executive. Offering self-praise is a virtue, 
so I must say that we did a great job – so well-done team! And a huge thank you to 
volunteers and supporters. 
 
On the day we got off to a fast start at the BBQ with a slow start from the customers. After 
some spruiking on the side-lines of the earlier games, the customers began to flow, and 
the day got into its natural groove, with the P&F ultimately geared to feed over 500 people. 
 
New Parent Communications: 
In conjunction with the enrollments team, we have put a process in place so that the P&F 
Exec receive an updated list before the start of each term of new students & parents joining 
TAS. Objective is for new families to be further welcomed to TAS and connected to P&F 
resources. 
 
From this list the P&F sent out welcome emails to the new parents with contact details of 
their year-group LPs, links to the FB pages, and how to reach the P&F Exec team. 
 
Seemingly the introductions were well received with several conversations sparked. 
 
Term 3 Kick-Off at Tattersalls: 
Continuing to build the TAS Community, the P&F hosted drinks & dinner on the 19th July 
at Tattersalls while boarder-parents were in town for drop-off. While attendance was only 
about 20 people, it was a great opportunity for parents to renew or make new connections 
and extend life at TAS. 
 
We will continue to host start-of-term and end-of-term events as a regular part of the 
school-year in a continued hope for boarder & day student parents to have the opportunity 
to meet. 
 
Paul Gaddes 
P&F President 
 

  



TAS P&F Treasurer’s Report 
Meeting Wednesday 28 July 2021 

 
________________________________________________________________ 
P&F Position @30 June 2021 
Total Bank Balance: $54,527.92 
School Account Bal: $4,910 
Total Current Assets: $59,437.92 
 
Less Committed Funding: 
$750 (Dave Lawson – Silver Bullet) 
$21,500 (Agreed funding for 2021) 
Balance: $37,187.92 
 
Balance Sheet notes: Current Assets/Equity figures don’t reflect the School Account. 
Profit and Loss: Does not reflect the School Account* 
 
School Account $4,901 
Outstanding Revenue from SBHS weekend $3,810 
New family memberships $1,100 
 
Activities 
Sydney Boys High Weekend/TAS VIP Weekend 
On 19th June TAS hosted the annual Sydney High Boys fixtures. It also coincided with a 
number of TAS 
Board/Company/Foundation Meetings and the farewell dinner to Alan Jones. The P&F ran 
the BBQ 
breakfast and lunches. Dave Lawson operated the Silver Bullet coffee van. We were 
grateful to the Year 
12 prefects who assisted with the student lunches. The burgers were a hit. 
 
Breakdown 
Revenue: $5,412.15 
Costs: $3,263.03 
Profit: $2,149.12 
 
Committed Funding 
Additional Weight Room Equipment: ~$8.3k - Huon Barrett – being ordered 
Four Sewing Machines: ~$5.7k - David Slade – ordered 
Junior School Playground: ~7.5k - Ian Lloyd – update to come 
TOTAL = $21.5k 
 
Coles Shopping Cards - New Coles shopping cards were ordered for the new P&F Executive. 
 
Xero - Work is underway to improve reporting in Xero. 
 
Regional Australia Bank - Authority has been updated to reflect the new Executive. 
 
Pip Benham Sam Coupland 
Treasurer Vice Treasurer 

  



 
 

 


